Enrich t
Connec
A connection to history.
A commitment to excellence.
The perfect setting to g ather
active minds and watch them grow.

Welcome to an unspoiled, one-of-a-kind, AAA Four Diamond
escape set on 255 lush acres and nestled among the cypress
trees of the headwaters to the legendary Florida Everglades.
Rosen Shingle Creek is named for the cypress shingles
that sheltered the area’s original settlers and is inspired
by 1900s-era Spanish Revival architecture that perfectly
complements the natural backdrop of enchanting flora, fauna
and wildlife.
A unique balance of luxury, business savvy and Old Florida
charm, Rosen Shingle Creek features 1,501 elegant guestrooms
and suites, each with exquisite views and furnishings, as well
as an 18-hole, par-72 championship golf course redesigned by
Arnold Palmer Design Company, four pools, a full-service spa
and fitness center, and 15 dining and entertainment venues.
Its 524,000 square feet of state-of-the-art meeting and event
space accommodates all size groups. As Rosen Shingle Creek
is independently owned, Harris Rosen is constantly reinvesting
in the property, enhancing and refreshing all areas to offer a
new experience every time you meet.
Rosen Shingle Creek, where every detail has been thoughtfully
designed with meeting planners in mind.

Harris Rosen
President/COO

A History of Hospitality

Me e t Har r is Ro s e n
Our service extends
beyond our hotel doors.
Harris Rosen is not your typical hotelier. Then again,
Rosen Hotels & Resorts are anything but typical.
Rosen built his Orlando-based hotels from the ground
up with a roll-up-your-sleeves, can-do attitude.
Over four decades later, his dedication and vision
remain the same: to offer exemplary service and
an unsurpassed stay, no matter what you are
looking for in an Orlando gathering, from the
largest programs to the most intimate meetings.
When it comes to the hotel business, Harris Rosen
takes it personally. In fact, it is not uncommon to
see him throughout the hotel, assuring every detail
is in place to ensure the ultimate guest experience.
Rosen is also well-known in the community for his
philanthropic efforts. His donation of $10 million
and 20 acres of land to construct the Rosen College

• Received Bachelor of Science from the School of Hotel
Administration at Cornell University
• Began career at The Waldorf Astoria® New York as a file clerk,
later becoming a convention salesman
• Occupied various Hilton® management positions
• As Director of Hotel Planning, opened the Contemporary
Resort and Polynesian Village Resort hotels at Walt Disney
World® Resort in Orlando in 1971
• In 1974, purchased the 256-room Quality Inn® on International
Drive
• President/COO of Rosen Hotels & Resorts, formerly known as
Tamar Inns

A Dedication to Service
• Served three years in the United States Army as an officer in
Germany and South Korea
• Served multiple terms as president of the Orlando/Orange
County Convention & Visitors Bureau
• Created and funds the Tangelo Park Program, which has
provided more than 200 college degrees to at-risk youth to
date
• Launched a similar, larger-scale program to help at-risk youth
in an urban community near downtown Orlando
• Donated more than $10 million to create the Rosen College of
Hospitality Management at UCF
• Constructed the $7.5 million Jack and Lee Rosen Southwest
Orlando Jewish Community Center
• Donated $200,000 to Central Florida YMCAs
• Holding a special place for Haiti in his heart, he donated
hundreds of water filtration devices and education and
healthcare supplies. And, in partnership with Food for the
Poor nonprofit, opened a new elementary school, l’Institution
Mixte St. Jean de Jonc Labeille, in the city of Les Cayes.

of Hospitality Management at the University of
Central Florida, and another $2.5 million scholarship
endowment, has helped produce some of the
best and brightest in the hospitality business.
In short, you would be hard-pressed to find a
hotelier more dedicated to guest service than Harris
Rosen. And it’s precisely that level of personal care
that resonates through our associates’ actions and
throughout your meeting experience at Rosen Hotels
& Resorts.

Awards
• 2017 – Voted Orlando’s Most Powerful Tourism Leader by
Orlando magazine
• 2016 – Citizen of the Year Award by the University of Florida’s
Bob Graham Center
• 2016 – Outstanding Community Supporter of Education
Award by Beta Xi Chapter of the National Sorority of Phi
Delta Kappa
• 2015 – The King Center Coretta Scott King A.N.G.E.L. Award
• 2015 – American Heart Association Gary Sain “Go Red”
Health Champion Award
• 2015 – Orange County Public Schools Hall of Fame
• 2014 – Holocaust Memorial Resource and Education Center’s
Dinner of Tribute Honoree
• 2013 – NAACP Humanitarian Award
• 2013 – Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. Humanitarian Award
• 2012 – 100 Black Men, Inc. Chairman’s Award
• 2011 – Cornell University Entrepreneur of the Year
• 2011 – Central Florida Hospitality Hall of Fame Inductee
• 2010 – Visit Florida Tourism Hall of Fame Award Inductee
• 2010 – Leading Light Award by The Sunshine State School
Public Relations Association (SUNSPRA)
• 2010 – Florida Restaurant and Lodging Association Hotelier
of the Year
• 2010 – Recognized at the U.S. Dream Academy Awards by
Oprah Winfrey

Explore

Welcom e

L uxurio u s
Guestrooms & Suites
• 1,501 luxurious guestrooms and suites
(436 gross sq. ft.)
• Two telephones, complimentary Wi-Fi,
40” LED HDTV with movies and video games,
mini-refrigerator, coffee/tea maker, iHome radio/
docking station, RFID key locks with automatic
deadbolt, in-room safe, hairdryer, lighted
makeup mirror, plush robes, luxurious Creek
Sleeper Beds, designer linens and pillows,
and more
• Featuring 946 Double Queens and 416 Kings
• 75 guestrooms are ADA-compliant
• No resort fee

Suites & Hospitality
• 3 Presidential Suite Parlors (1,744 sq. ft.)
• 37 Grande Suite Parlors (1,308 sq. ft.)
• 69 Executive Suite Parlors (872 sq. ft.)
• 56 Petite King Suites
• 30 Hospitality Parlors (including 14 - 1,308 sq. ft.
and 16 - 872 sq. ft.)
• VIP Lounge

Guestrooms, Suites & Hospitalities
Each luxuriously appointed guestroom offers furnishings and first-class amenities that complement the
natural, unspoiled environment. Every guestroom provides a breathtaking view of the lush landscape and
includes plush Creek Sleeper beds with designer bedding and textiles designed by Stacy Garcia. It’s quite
comfortable, with an elegant, modern style.
The exquisitely appointed suites provide all the luxury of the guestrooms with even more elegant details.
The rich décor exudes an ambiance of modernized early Florida charm, while state-of-the-art technology
creates a seamless balance of luxury and business savvy.

Indulge

Dining, Snacking & Lounging Options
With 15 dining and entertainment selections, Rosen Shingle Creek offers a
wide variety of cuisine while featuring an award-winning steakhouse, fine
dining Italian bistro, and an elaborate buffet for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Ask about available buyouts for each venue as they make a fantastic
setting for unique events. Plus, guests can enjoy a casual outdoor dining
experience, an ice cream parlor, and all the fare from a market-style deli
to a bountiful 24-hour in-room dining menu. Upgrades are also available
to access the exclusive VIP Lounge for breakfast, hors d’oeuvres, desserts
and beverages.

Indulg e
A Land Remembered (AAA Four Diamond)
An upscale steakhouse serving Harris Ranch Black Angus Five Diamond Prime Beef, fresh-caught
Florida seafood and an impressive wine list to create sublime pairings.

Cala Bella™ (AAA Four Diamond) & Bella’s Bar
Our signature fine-dining bistro is the ideal location for an excellent Italian meal.

Mi Casa Tequila Taquería
Where guacamole is prepared tableside, hand-crafted margaritas are plentiful and the authentic flavors
are as dynamic as the atmosphere.

Café Osceola
Offering the best in continental cuisine for breakfast, lunch and dinner, our daily buffets feature everything
from made-to-order omelets to filet mignon.

Tobias Burgers & Brews
This welcoming gathering spot for hungry guests serves gourmet burgers, specialty flats, craft beers and
bourbon.

Banrai Sushi
Experience the harmony of subtle flavors and tantalizing textures, from traditional sushi and signature
rolls to specialty sakes and inspired cocktails.

Headwaters Lounge™
Known as the hotel’s social hot spot, it’s the ultimate place to network, mingle or relax with friends over a
casual drink.

18 Monroe Street Market
This 24-hour deli offers a variety of deli selections with hot and cold food items available throughout the
day, such as delicious soups, salads, sandwiches, pizza, fresh baked goods, souvenirs and much more.
Perfect for dining in or takeout. Outdoor seating available.

Shingle Creek Clubhouse Grille
Enjoy an appetizer, sandwich or lunch entrée before or after a round on our award-winning golf course.

Cat-Tails Pool Bar & Grille
Choose from a selection of refreshing beverages and light menu items poolside.

Smoooth Java
Perk up with freshly brewed Starbucks® or fresh-made pastries and goodies.

Creek Ice Creamery
Have a refreshing treat while enjoying the pool activities. With so many mouthwatering flavors to choose
from, we're sure to have your favorite.

Par-Take
Offers golfers a variety of grab-and-go snacks and drinks at the turn.

In-Room Dining
Full-service dining. Served 24-hours, daily.

The Rosen Difference
The great thing about being independently owned? We’re free to
make decisions. We’re free to say “yes” and work with planners to
develop the most creative Orlando meetings, with tailored offers
that provide real value. It means we’re able to constantly reinvest in
our properties, including new venues, upgrades and enhancements.
Come see what independence can do for you. Spaces that amaze,
service that delights. That’s the Rosen Difference.

Gre at G ath e r ing s

No Meeting Too Big. Or Small.
At Rosen Shingle Creek, there are no small meetings—just smaller meeting spaces.
Because no matter the size of the meeting, exceeding your expectations is always our
top priority. That means providing the same renowned service, the same attention to
detail and the same enthusiasm to go above and beyond for every group that books
with us, every time.
Our flexible, elegant meeting spaces, plus special areas designed for more intimate
gatherings, make Rosen Shingle Creek the perfect fit for every meeting imaginable.

Spa ces T h at A m aze
Convention, Meeting & Event Space
It's all about the experience. So, when it comes to successful, extraordinary
events, whether you envision a sunset reception on an open-air terrace or
a breathtaking black-tie event in one of our grand ballrooms, we’ll see to it
that no detail is overlooked. After all, it’s all about you and your attendees
experiencing an inspirational, productive and most memorable meeting.
Let us exceed your expectations in every way with our unique indoor and
outdoor spaces.
As one of the area's largest full-scale convention properties in Orlando,
Rosen Shingle Creek provides a unique balance of luxury and business
savvy. A state-of-the-art facility with endless capabilities, it will awe you
with its extremely flexible space that can accommodate groups of almost
any size with simple or elaborate agendas.

E ndless Ve r s at ilit y

Rosen Shingle Creek provides an exceptional setting for
your meeting or social event. We are passionate about
creating the ideal event for you and your attendees, with
skilled planners to personalize and coordinate every detail
from start to finish. Choose from a selection of meeting
rooms that are tastefully appointed and fully equipped
for your convenience. Additionally, the award-winning
Orange County Convention Center is just a few minutes
away, expanding your options with 2.1 million square feet
of meeting and exhibition space.

Features
• 524,000 sq. ft. of flexible meeting and event space
• 95,000-sq.-ft., 60,000-sq.-ft. and 40,000-sq.-ft.
column-free ballrooms
• 258,000 sq. ft. of pre-function space, including
outdoor areas
• 55,000 sq. ft. of breakout space
• 17 load-in bay areas/7 roll-up doors
• 99 meeting rooms available

On-Site Services
• Millennium Technology Group - information technology
provider
• PSAV® - audiovisual services provider
• SourceONE - exhibition services provider
• RICOH® - full- and self-service business center on-site

Experiences by Hello! Destination Management

P l ay T h ro u g h
Shingle Creek Golf Club
Redesigned by Arnold Palmer Design Company,
this course is an experience unlike anything
before. Reminiscent of some of the finest classic
golf courses in the world, Shingle Creek is an
18-hole, par-72, 7,213-yard championship course
featuring fairway-cut surrounds or runoff areas,
new greens, new strategic bunkers and three
completely new holes designed by Palmer’s senior
architect Thad Layton. All 18 holes put strategy
and variety at the center of the golf experience
to inspire and challenge every type of golfer. The
course also features a GPS yardage system in
every cart, a 1,600-sq.-ft. award-winning pro shop
with golf club and shoe rental, and a state-of-theart practice facility.

Shingle Creek Golf Club Benefits
• Specializes in custom group/corporate events
• Tournament course conditions every day
• Host course to the U.S. Open & U.S. Amateur
Qualifying
• Computerized GPS yardage system – know your
yardage to the pin from anywhere
• Recipient of “Top 100 Public Golf Shops of
America” by Golf World magazine
• Best-of-breed rental equipment available
• Complimentary golf valet parking
• Daily on-course food and beverage delivery
service
• 1,900-sq.-ft. outdoor covered Golf Pavilion
adjacent to the Golf Clubhouse available for
events
• Award-winning customer service
• Great value – flexible event pricing
• Brad Brewer Golf Academy – player
development and team building
• Located just 1 mile from the Orange County
Convention Center

Brad Brewer Golf Academy
Brad Brewer is recognized as one of America’s
Top 100 instructors by Golf Magazine. The
academy offers private and group lessons for
adults and juniors and a variety of programs,
including executive team building and pretournament
clinics.
Arnold Palmer Design Company

Re juven ate

Splendor is a stone’s throw away. You’ll agree that

Fitness Center

ultimate relaxation, pampering and wellness of body,
mind and soul can be accomplished within our spa and

The fitness center is located within The Spa at

fitness center. Luxurious amenities include generously

Shingle Creek. The facility features state-of-the-art

stocked locker rooms featuring sauna, steam room,

cardiovascular

whirlpools and separate men’s and women’s relaxation

access to the lap pool. A variety of fitness classes are

lounges—all in a state–of-the-art facility.

also offered.

The Spa at Shingle Creek

Whatever your wellness goals may be, they are certainly

Our 10,000-square-foot facility boasts nine treatment

and our certified personal trainers.

rooms and offers a full-service menu featuring soothing
aromatherapy massage, pampering facials and hot
stone massage, along with the finest in skincare, body
therapies, botanical products and a full-service nail and
hair salon.
A variety of spa treatments are suitable for group and
corporate recreation outings. Additionally, The Spa and
its staff provide the flexibility and attention required to
accommodate large special-event groups. Ask us about
Spa buyouts.

equipment,

free

weights

and

easy

attainable with our wide range of equipment, classes

Discove r
Alluring Attributes
Just steps beyond the guestroom doors are ample
amenities to help pass the day away with play. Enhanced
by its natural surroundings, Rosen Shingle Creek promises
a celebration of the outdoors with an amazing selection of
activities.

• Nestled on 255 acres of lush landscape with
manicured gardens
• Shingle Creek Golf Club – 18-hole, par-72
championship course redesigned by Arnold Palmer
Design Company
• Brad Brewer Golf Academy located on-site, excellent
for team-building and corporate challenges
• 4 seasonally heated pools: lap pool, family pool, quiet
lounging pool and kiddie wading pool, as well as 2 hot
tubs and poolside cabanas
• Nature trail
• Seasonal fishing by reservation
• 2 lighted tennis courts, sand volleyball and
basketball (by request)
• Video arcade (fee applies)

©SeaWorld Orlando

Shopping &
Theme Parks

Our Location

International Airport and a convenient location close to the

• The hotel is within a short transfer to Pointe
Orlando entertainment, dining and shopping
• 10 minutes to Orlando International Airport
• 5 minutes to SeaWorld Orlando® and 10 minutes
to Universal Orlando Resort™ and other area
attractions
• 2 minutes to Topgolf Orlando and to Andretti
Indoor Karting & Games Orlando
• 15 minutes to Downtown Orlando
• On-site transportation to Orlando International
Airport by reservation*
• Complimentary shuttle transportation to select
theme parks by reservation and based on
availability (subject to change and for individual
guests)

Orange County Convention Center, no one puts you closer

Guest Services

to all the excitement that Orlando has to offer than Rosen

• Baggage Airline Guest Service (BAGS) allows
guests to check their bags at the hotel and
receive their boarding pass in the lobby*
• On-site destination management services, private
tour guides and translators available for groups
• On-site car rental
• Valet parking and self-parking*
• Lobby Concierge
• Business Center
• Ticket Desk

World-Class Fun, Entertainment,
and Meetings that Make Memories
With its glorious year-round weather, jaw-dropping
entertainment and world-renowned theme parks, it’s no
wonder that so many meeting planners make Orlando their
destination of choice. With a close proximity to Orlando

Shingle Creek.
Within minutes, passionate shoppers can enjoy Pointe
Orlando or catch unbelievable bargains on designer names
at Orlando Premium Outlets®. The Mall at Millenia is also
home to top-notch names like Cartier®, Macy’s®, Tiffany
& Co.® and Bloomingdales®, and The Florida Mall features
more than 260 stores.

*For a fee

You can treat your group to an outing at one of the nearby
venues of Universal CityWalk® with its exciting nightlife and

Int

Orlando® or Universal Orlando Resort™.

er n

building events or just a little after-hours fun at SeaWorld

a t i onal Dr.

entertainment. Even plan a behind-the-scenes tour, team-

For those who want active recreation, Orlando’s golf
courses are ranked among the best in the world. Our own
Shingle Creek Golf Club, redesigned by Arnold Palmer
Design Company, will inspire and challenge every type of
golfer. And if golf isn't your thing, beach buffs can make
the short trek to the shore for a day in the surf.

Pointe Orlando
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9939 Universal Blvd., Orlando, FL 32819
407.996.9939 | Sales@RosenHotels.com
RosenShingleCreek.com

